Most Flexible, Most Reliable, Smartest
AVL & MRM Solutions in the Market
CompassCom
for Integrators

Cellular ⃝ Radios ⃝ Satellite ⃝ IoT ⃝ BYOD

CompassCom for Integrators
CompassCom offers the industry’s most flexible
Platform and apps for MRM development, deployment of
real-time data in the ArcGIS platform and integration of
real-time data into 3rd party software solutions. If you are
a developer, power user of ArcGIS or integrator of 3rd party software looking to add realtime mobile asset data, CompassCom has a platform, apps and telematics bundles to
support your efforts to build application specific MRM.
CompassLDE (Location Data Engine)
The core of the CompassCom MRM platform
delivered, installed and configured to meet the
requirements of the customer. Bring Your Own
Device (BYOD) technology enables your workforce to
use the best hardware and IoT technology in the
field to meet your workflow requirements.

CompassLDE Appliance
The core of the CompassCom MRM platform
delivered and installed on a computer configured
to meet the requirements of the customer. Bring
Your Own Device (BYOD) technology enables
your workforce to use the best hardware and IoT
technology in the field to meet your workflow
requirements.

LDEStream
CompassCom cloud PaaS delivers the full functionality of CompassLDE from the Cloud with Bring Your
Own Device (BYOD) technology. Mobile devices report to a secure platform in a Managed Cloud or
Private Cloud enabling connectivity via our web service API. IT professionals get to tailor their
environments to deploy and update software on their own terms. LDEStream cloud PaaS helps
organizations drive innovation and business transformation with real-time location and IoT data.
Apps
Systems architects can select from a suite of existing apps to combine with your custom development to
deliver the complete MRM solutions to support your users
CompassTrac Viewer – CompassTrac app empowered by Esri® ArcGIS technology displays the location and
status of vehicles, handsets, sensors or other high value assets in real time, using your background maps
tailored to meet your workflow requirements. The CompassTrac app is a flexible solution that can be
configured to meet your workflow requirements without turning your organization upside down.
CompassReports
CompassReports enables a higher level of
command and control through on-the-fly
analytics and past-performance reporting
of your mobile workforce. Analytics enable
after action planning and data to support
decisions to improve efficiency and safety.
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CompassAlerts
Real-time alerts where and when user defined action
occurred.
CompassDiagnostics
Real-Time monitoring of selected engine diagnostics
parameters for vehicles. J-Bus, OBDII and CAN bus data for
individual units or the entire fleet.
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